
BOERS CLOSE IN
ON MAFEKING.

Colonel Baden-Powell On The Alert.

THE SHELLING CONTINUES

Bat Very Little Harm is Being Done.De¬
fenders Make Successful Night Attack

on Boer Trenches.A Report by
Natives That the Boers Were

Severely Defeated at Lady¬
smith on Thursday.

London, November 13..The War Of¬
fice this morning published the following
dispatch received from General Buller :

"Cape Town, Sundav, November 12..

Night..The following reports have been
received from Colonel Baden-Powell:

'Mafeking, Monday, October 30.--AH
well here. Enemy apparently shy of at¬

tacking. Now closing to invest tie. Are

today destroying railway two miles north
with dynamite. Shelling continued, doing
very little harm.

"Tuesday, October 31..Enemy at¬

tempted assault today on Cannon Kopje
and southeast corner of town. Attacked
most brilliantlv notwithstanding hot shell
fire by the Briv.^.i South African police
under Walford. Enemy lost heavily. Our
casualties, 5 killed and 5 wounded. Killed,
Captains D. H. Marsham, C. A. Petehell,
Third Kings Rifles; a sergeant major and
two troopers. Wounded, five non-com¬

missioned officers and troopers. All Brit¬
ish South African police."
The War Office also made public the

following dispatch from General Buller :

"Cape Town, Sunday, November 12..
The following is from Nicholson :

" 'Buluwayo, Sunday, November 5..
The. following is from Baden-Powell :
" 'Mafeking, Wednesday, October 25..

All well here. Enemy still shelling. We
made successful night attack on his ad-

vanö^trenches last night, getting in with

bayonet. Our loss, six men of the Pro-
tecorate Regiment killed; 9 wounded, in¬
cluding Captain Fitz-Clarence, Third Royaj
Fusileers and Lieutenant Swinton. Enemy'e
loss unknown, but considerable. Enemy
have vacated Signal Hill and laagered two

miles northeast of town and two miles
southeast.''

BOERS WERE DEFEATED. .

London, November 13..A special dis¬

patch from Durban, Natal, dated Thürs,

day, November 9, evening says : "Native
runners who have just arrived here from
the Drakosberg district report that the
Boers suffered a defeat at Ladysmith this
morning. The Boer guns were silenced
after four hours of fighting, during which
the Boer losses were heavy. No details
have been received.
Durban, Thursday, November 9. .It is

understood that a message was received
here today from General White at Lady-
smith, by pigeon, containing birthday
congratulations for Prince of Wales, and
was forwarded to London.

BOERS VERY ACTIVE.
-Ai.

. -

Have Torn Up The Railroad Below Co-

lenso.Kruger Orders Six British
Officers to Be Held as Hostages

for the Safety of a Spy.
Estcourt, Nov. 14..The Boers evident¬

ly anticipating the British plan of relieving
General White, hare broken up the rail¬
road below C'o'enso and are gathering in

large nuuib« is south of Ladysmith. It is
unknown whether the Tugelar river bridge
at Colenso has been destroyed or not. It
is probably mined. A heavy bombard¬
ment continues at Ladysmith and the Est-

court defenses are being constantly
etrengthe- A, but it is not believed that
the Boers will attack this town.

BOKB 8PV CAITTRED.

Capetown, Nov. 14..One of the Boer
leaders, a clore friend of President Kruger,
ha? been arrested at Ladysniith as a spy.
As soon as he was informed of the ar¬

rest, President Kruger telegraphed to

General Joubert to shoot six Briti.-h officers
from among the prisoners if Marks is shot.
Under instructions from Kruger, Jou*

bert sent a copy of this order to General
White.

KI'i^SERLY THREATENED WITH FAMINE
a -

Capetown Advices Say the Inhabitants
Are Allowed Only Eight Ouncer

of Food Per Day.
Capetown Nov. 11..Kimberley is

threatened with famine and a message
f om there tays the inhabitants are allow-
el only eight ounces of food a day. Cecil
Rhodes labors mdefatigably to keep up
the spirits of the inhabitants. He has

g ven several "famine lunches'' at his
hotel, and goes out daily to the defenses to

encourage the men.

Messages from Deaar Junction report
that a large British (amp has been estab¬
lished there preparing for the division that
will march to the relief of Kimberley and
Mafeking. An official message from Kim¬
berley on the Oth, says the wounded are

progressing satisfactorily. One of the out¬

posts south of town has been missing since
the 4th of November and is supposed to
hare been captured by the Boers.

CdUISERS RACE TO MANILA.

New O.'eanc Gaining on the Brooklyn
In a Hot Chase.

Washington, Nov. 14..The New Or¬
leans is beating the Brooklyn in the ocean

race for Manila. The Brooklyn sailed
yesterday from Port Tewfik for Aden, at

the mouth of the Bed Sea, while the New
Orleans arrived at Port Said, at the western

en l,of the Sue? Canal, the day before.

^'Ut the New Orleans, it is said at the
Navy Department, where the race is being
watched with interest, ha- gained a full
d <y s t>me on the crack American cruiser
as ?he U now only threa <i. ys behind
s ..rung under a hand: ap.

FILIPINOS EXPECT AID.

Intercepted Dispatch Reveals Their
Hopes

Washington, I). C., Nov. 11..A dis¬
patch from General Otis, received today,
concerned an intercepted dispatch from
the insurgents, in which was the following:
"Take care of prisoners as therein lies

our only hopes. Spanish commissioners
tried to deceive us; dealing with us as in¬
surgents; our Government sent them away
and they withdrew greatly displeased.
Quadruple alliance between Germany,
France, Russia and Spain is a fact. Before
December will well know our fate-
Throughout Europe there is sympathy for
our cause. American Democrats clearly
in our favor; they are sure of Bryan's tri¬
umph next election. Pay no. attention to

your affairs and never mind the rest."
american army in DISTRESS.

Other dispatches received today from
Otis at Manila tell of severe typhoons
which have prevailed tor two days over

Panay, greatly impeding General Hughes'
troops on their march. He says insur¬
gents near Panay have abandoned strong
defenses.
General Otis reports the country sub¬

merged and that wheel transportation.is
impossible, but that Lawton is pushing
troops through Lupadimgan and San
Quentin. Yesterday two companies of the
Seventeenth Infantry, under Chynoweth,
made a reconnoissance on Malalong and
Conception road. They struck a battal¬
ion of the enemy, which left dead on

the field. The American casualties were

three wounded.

MAJOR JOHN A. LOGAN KILLED.

Fell While Lesding His Battalion On Last
Sur. day.

Washington, November 14..A cable
dispatch received at the War Department
today announced that Major John A. Lo¬
gan, Twenty-third Volunteer Infantry, had
been killed in a fight in Luzon. He was

leading his battalion in action. He was a

son of the late General John A. Logan, of
Illinois, and Mrs. Mary A. Logan, now a

resident of Washington. He leaves a

widow and three children, who are at

present residing at Youngstown, Ohio.
The news of his death was conveyed in

the following cablegram from General
Otis, under date of Manila today :

"Wheaton reports November 12 there
was an engagement near San Jacinto be¬
tween the Twenty-third Volunteers and
1,200 entrenched insurgents. Our loss,
Major Logan, while gallantly leading bat¬
talion, and six enlisted men, killed. Cap
tain Greene and eleven men were wound¬
ed, mostly very slight. The ene uy was
routed leaving 81 dead in the trenches.
His loss is believed to be 300.
"Lawton reports from San Jose that in

the vicinity cf San Nicholas, north of Tay-
ug, Wessels captured 13 carts with the in¬
surgent war department records; the print¬
ing press complete of the insurgent news¬

paper, and a large quantity of rice also

captured. The cavalry is still actively en¬

gaged, and the infantry is pressing in from
San Jo=e and Arga. The roads ar.i im¬

practicable for any wheel transportation,
and the horses are foraged on rice and
growing rice straw."

AGUINALDO CORNERED NEAR TARLAC.

The Insurgent Leader With His Entire

Army is Surrounded and Cannot
Escape.

Washington, Nov. 13..Secretary Boot
this morning received a cablegram from
General Otis announcing that he bad
captured Aguinaldo's Secretary and a large
amount of property and that the indica¬
tions were that we »>ow have Aguinaldo in
a COl de sac from which lie cannot escape.
The secretary was immensely delighted at

the news from General Otis, which con¬

firms the fall ofTarlac and the capture of
175 holomen who were transporting Agui¬
naldo's property over the mountains, to¬

gether with his private secretary.
Seven officers and sixty-rime S| anish

and two American pi isoners were rescue.I.
A Manila disp itch from the Capes dated

November 13th Bays the army left Bambait
at 4 o'clock this morning, leaving Col.
Smitli there with u small force as a garri¬
son. The roads all the way are a swamp,
and in one place ti e engineers had io

build a corduroy road for half a mile.

WRECK OF THE CHARLESTON.

Admiral Watson Cables That the Entire

\ Crew Was Landed Safely on

Kamigulu Island.

Washington, Nov. 14..Admiral Watson
cables that the Charleston was wrecked on

an uncharted! coral reef on the rooming
of the 2nd instant, and eveiybody was

safely landed on Kamigulu island armed
with rifles and two Colt gnus. The native-!
were friendly. Captain McDonald made
for Lingapen Gulf sailing in a launch o

the northwest with a monsoon and heavy
sea prevailing.
The ship struck e.isily, and then thump¬

ed violently. The fire room compartments
were flooded, and the first watering door
closed promptly. The ship lies settled
aft. with water one foot deep and well out

forward.
Ten days provisions in half ratioiiB were

landed and the Helena was dispatched
from Lingayen to-Kamigulu where Fhei8
due today. Hong Kong has been cabled
to for salvage officers.

145 Years

of succeasful business in paint.Devoe is
the best paint in existence.

Notice To Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on my lands by hunting, fishing,
riding over, or otherw ise. The said lands
are situated west of Pisgah, Tazewell
county, Va. I will strictly enforce the law

against any person who violates this no¬

tice.
James A. Peery

1019-2-m.

CHASING AGUINALDO.

Lawton and Mac Arthur Close on the Heels
of the Elusive Filipino.

Manila, Nov. 15..Heavy rain contin¬
ues, with little news from lawton, owing
to the telegraph extending only to San
Jose. It is known that a troop of cavalry
has reached Bamhang and another Arito.
Dispatches captured on Saturday say that
Aguinaldo was then reported as within
twenty hours' march of San Jacinto.
He had evidently made preparations to

retreat if necessary along the coast road.
While holding both routes the Americans
believed they could prevent the escape of
the insurgents except a small detachment
over the mountain trails.
MacArthur'e scouts north of Tarlac got

close enough to the retreating insurgents to
hear the train bearing them move oat.

BOERS CLOSE TO LADYSMITH.

Some of the Forces Within Fifteen Hun¬
dred Yards of the Town When

Cannonading Ceased.

Capetown, Nov. 15..A Pretoria dis¬
puted dated November 9th, says reports
from Ladysmith received here say heavy
cannonading started at daybreak. Some
of the Boer forces were witbin tifteen hun¬
dred yards of the British when the can¬

nonading ceased and rifle lire began. The
dispatch also announce I that all was quiet
at Kimberley and Mafeking.

TALK OF MARTIAL LAW.

Governor of Kentucky May Act if Votes
Are Thrown Out.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 14.Senator Goe-
bel and the Democratic leaders are still
waiting on the final action of the county
boards of elections in Jefferson, Christian,
Knox, Johnson and other counties. It is
claimed that enough fiandulent votes will
be thrown out in these counties to give
Goebel a majority on-the face of the re¬

turns
It is said Governor Bradley intends to

declare martial law in the event that
Knox and Jackson counties are thrown
out and that he will refuse to recognize
Goebel as governor under such conditions.
The rumor of martial law is not generally
credited.

STATE NEWS.

The Virginia Conference of the M. E.
Church, South, is now in session at Peters¬
burg, Va., with Bishop A. W. Wilson, of
Baltimore, presiding.
General Fitzhugh Lee, who is now in

Virginia on a furlough, on his return to
Cuba will be accompanied by bis wife and
his two daughter.-,Misses Ellen and Nannie
J>ee.
A gentleman who is very close to Gov¬

ernor Tyler has stated that he was satisfied
the Governor would let his name go before
the Democratic caucus for the Senatorial
nomination.

Mr. Fife, the "Diummer Evangelist,"
will comuunce a terits of meetings at
Charlottesville, Va., on the 19th insr. A
large choir composed of the members of
the various chinches in the city will lead
the singing.
On last Saturday at Charlottesville the

football team of the University of Virginia
defeated the learn of the Virginia Poly
technic Institute. The ECOre was 20 to 0.
Lymau, of the University, had his collar
bone bioken.

It is understood that Governor Tyler in
his forthcoming me-sage to the Virginia
Legislature uill urge that the State peni¬
tentiary be enlarged. It is DOW so over¬

crowded that ministers, of different de¬
nominations, have made a report strongly
urging the enlargment of the building.

President McKinley lias promised a

committee, consisting of Major A. R.
Courtney and Col. Robert White, to make
an address at Mount Yernonon December
14th, when the Masonic observance of the
one hundretb anniversary of Washington's
death will be held. The address of Presi¬
dent McKinley will be delivered at the
tomb of Washington.
Mr. Manin P. Barns., of Bedford City,

Va., has accepted a law professorship at

Washington and Lee University. He has
held for several years the position of re¬

porter lor the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia. Mr. Burks will resign the
reporter's place, and there will, no doubt,
be a lively scramble for the position as it
pays $15,00 a year.
Arthur N. Derr, who waB tried in Lynch-

burg last week upon a charge of having
embezzled $44,000 insurance money, the
properly of his mother, was found guilty
by a verdict of the jury and his term of
imprisonment in the penitentiary was

placed at three years. The insurance
money was upon the life of Rush U. Deir,
for the bent fit of his mother. Rush Deri-
was at one time Superintendent of Public
Printing for Virginia.

A Town Clock.

For a town of its size Tazewell is wonder¬
fully progressive. It enjoys advantages
that few towns of its size possess and none

surpass. We have an excellent water sys¬
tem, and have recently been supplied
with a splendid electric plant. There is
one thing that is needed, a town clock,
which will not only strike the hours but
that will also serve the purpose of a fire
alarm. We are glad to be informed that a
movement is now on foot to supply that
need. It has been started by certain
young ladies and gentlemen, who propose
to organize a histrionic club, which will
give entertainment-, dramatic and musical,
during the winter, and in that way assist
in accumu'ating a fund to pay for a town
clock.
Th's movement is commendable from

three standpoint-'. It will assist in mak¬
ing an improvement to the town that will
be highly useful. Then it will be a source

of innocent and healthy musement to the
citizens of the town, as amateur enter-

j taiuments in our community are always
heartily enjoyed. The young ladies and
gentlemen who take part i i the work will
be greatly benefi ted mentally and tocial-
U and thould he ei couraged to push the
movemen to sutctss.

WELL RE
WELL, VA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ]

DEATH OF JUD&E H. S. K. MORISON.

His Death Was Caused by a Stroke of

Paralysis.
Hon. H. S. K. Morison, ex-Judge of

the judicial circuit composed of the coun¬

ties of Scott, Lee, Wiss, Buchanan and
Dickinson, died suddenly at his home, at
Gate City, Va., on last Thursday. The
cause of his death was a stroke of paralysis.
On Friday afternoon funeral services were

held in the Methodist church, at Gate
City, conducted by Bev. John L. Weber,
former pastor of that church, and an inti-
matt friend of the deceased. The esteem
in which Judge Morison was held by his
neighbors and fellow-citizens, was testified
to by the large concourse of people which
gathered to attend his funeral, the church
building not being adequate to the crowd.
Judge Morison was a cadet at the Vir¬

ginia Military Institute the last year cf the
Civil War and served with the gallant
corps in the defence of Richmond the last
winter of the war. After the war he
studied law at the University of Virginia
and was admitted to the bar in 18G8. In
1S70 he was elected Commonweath's At
torney for Scott county, and at the end of
his term was made judge of the county
court of Scott county. In 1885 he was

elected judge of the Seventeenth Judicial
Circuit of Virginia, and served on the
bench until 1894, when he resigned the
judgship and resumed the practice of law.
In 1S9-1 he was the nominee of the Demo¬
cratic party for Congress, but was defeated
by General Walker in a closely contested
political fight.

S. W. VIRGINIA
LOCAL ITEMS.

WHAT HAS RECENTLY TRANSPIRED
IN THE COUNTIES OF THIS

SUCTION.

A new bank has been started at I.eba-
nou, Va., under the name of Bank of Rus¬
sell. Mr. Henry Stuart is President and
Mr. V. B. Gilrner is Cashier.
The publication of a weekly newspaper,
The Outlook." will be started at Lebanon

the present week, with L. L. and W. W.

Bays as editors and owners.

Col. Geo. W. Blankenship, Supervisor
of Census for the Ninth Virginia District,
has been employed to assist in prosecut¬
ing Evan Bledsoe who killed Jno. M. Täte
at Blackwater, in I>ee Co., Va., on elect¬
ion day, the 7th inst.

Mr. Milton H. Rush has resigned the
position of deputy collector of internal
revenue for the district composed of the
counties of Washington, Smyth, Grayson,
Russell and Taxewell, and Mr. Paul E.

Hayter, ofAbingdon, has been appointed
to fill the vacancy.
The Bristol furnace is again in blast and

the daily output is 150 tons. The capacity
of the furnace will in a short time be in¬
creased to 1100 tons daily.

Sullins College, at Bristol, Va., resumed
work on yesterday. The school was closed
about one month on account of the small¬

pox prevailing at Bristol.

The Baptists of Wise, Scott, I*e, Dick-
enson and Buchanan counties are starting
a movement for building a co'lege at Big
Stone Gap. The school will be for boys
and girls and will probably cost $50,000.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

New Mercantile Concern.

Mr. R. Cecil Chapman, who for more

than a year has been engaged in business
in New York, has returned to Tazewell,
and has purchased the Dry Goods depart¬
ment of Harrisson A: Gillespie Bros. An
invoice is now being taken of the stock
and Mr. Chapman will take immediale
charge of the business. He is an accom¬

plished merchant, and will, no doubt, as

the successor of Harrieson & Gillespie 1 lf Agajnaido should be captured and the
Bros, do a fine business, being well known war |. ,,ie Philippines be brought to a

to the people of Tazewell bv his long {8m,den termination it would be a great
residence at this place. He will continue
to occupy the storeroom heretofore occu¬

pied by his predecessors, and Mr. C. W.
Jones, a most experienced clerk, will re¬

main with him.
Harrisson & Gillespie Bros, will con¬

tinue to run the Clothing and Gents
Furnishing business in the east store
room which they now use for that
business. This department will be man¬

aged by Mr. W. G. Harrisson, who is a

thoroughly experienced man in that line.
He will be assisted by Mr. R. Jeff Ward,
as clerk, he being a clerk of fine exper¬
ience.
These changes will give a new impulse

to both departments, and the enterprise
on both sides of the house, no doubt, wil'
meet with marked success.

Economical Paint.
Devoe lead and zinc; for it costs no

more, and wears double ; costs less by be¬
ing ground by machinery. Hand work
can't compete with machine-work.

disappointment to a great many partisans,
who had hoped to make political capital
out of the war, if it continued.
Mr. Bryan has telegraphed congratula¬

tions to Goebel and expressed the hope
that his election as Governor of Kentucky
will greatly strengthen the party. Mr.

Bryan must know the outrageous methods]
that have been employed by Goebel to de¬
fraud the people of Kentucky, and the
course pur.-tied by Mr. Bryan is not likely
to raise him in the estimation of honest
people.

Tresspass Notice.
Ali persons are hereby warned not to

trespass by hunting or otherwise on my
lands, situated on Gavitt's Creek, Tazewell
county, Va. I will enforce the law against
all persons who violate this notice.

W. F. Harman.
Nov. 16th, 4t.

Tough Paint.
Zinc and grinding make Djvoc wea

twice as long as lead and oil.
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IF ANYBODY
848 for any reason whatever, be- 8$8
8a8 lieves that thev can buy Over- 8«8
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848 coats, good Overcoais, some- 8?tf
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|J8 where else cheaper than they |^8Iii can buy them hero, ought to 898
* come and see for +themselves. 8i£010

86» There's evidence sufficient here 8tt?
84? 4'?8§18 to convince anybody thf.t we 0*0

899 8»8868 are selling overcoats at about 010
0I0 gtS6^8 wholesale prices. ge^g
090 Now don't get excited and 8?8
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What we say of overcoats, |t|
we say of Men's Underwear g|g
too, and we have a mighty
good line of Underwear.cot¬
ton and wool, ribbed and g|g
fleece lined. g|<2
Look at the other fellows'

overcoats bofore you look at

Don't wait till theyours.8
84»*
g|| are sold.
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HARRISSON &
GILLESPIE BROS.

¦PUBLICA
A 1899.

In

SHOULD ALWAYS BE THE

FIRST CONSIDERATION . .

of every buyer, whether it is the merchant who
is buying to sell again, or the consumer, who is

buying for self and family. There is no line in
which Quality is of so much importance; for
that which you eat is the source of life itself.
We want to emphasize the point that it is

OUR FIRST CONSIDERATIO
in the purchase of every article that goes into
our store. Now, as to this point we have no de-
cided advantage of several other grocery stores
that we know of except in THE FACT that

always insure you getting fresh goods. The point
where we differ from others, who are also careful
about the quality of their groceries, is that
OUK UNEXCELLED BUYING FA¬
CILITIES and capacity for handling large
quantities direct from headquarters enable us to

sell you pure, wholesome groceries of strictly first
quality at LOWER PRICES than can anyone in
this section. Give us a trial, if you are not already
buying from us, and we will make you a perma¬
nent, pleased customer.

USTi
Leading Grocers, Tazewell, Va.

J. P. CAMERON, Prop'r. and Gen. Mgr. J. 0. CAUDILL, Superintendent.

Thistle Plow and Foundry Co.,
GRAHAM. VIRGINIA,

Foundrymen and Machinists.
WE MAKE TO ORDER

Patterns from Drawing or Description, Castings of all
kinds.Plain and Cored.for Engines, Mine and Coke
Ovens, Saw Mills, Contractors, Builders, anything for
anybod v.

WE EXECUTE.
Blacksmith work, Machine work, Lathe work, Drill¬

ing, etc. We Grind Corn for Corn Meal by Burr Mill,
Corn and Cob Chop by Patent Crusher.

WE MAKE AND SELL
Ready for use, Level Land Plows, Hillside Plows, Plow

Repairs, Feed Cutters, Cane Mills, Grist Mills, Grate
Baskets,, Sash Weights, etc.

TELEPHONE TG. Works.WEST GRAHAM.

The JE3eöt F^louLr*

A-x-xcJ tlie Cb<_-fipf(-it
I *-» c I * Cl.-1i.-1 in itod

"Orange Blossom."
It is pure, straight Flour. Why eat impure flour

when you can get the best so cheap?

V. L. SEXTON, Pres. J. N. HARMAN, Sec'y and Treas.

Tazewell Insurance Agency.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS:

FIRST: Is Your Life anil Property insured?
SECOND: Is Your Insurance Placed with US?

To Both Questions : If not, Why not?
We are prepare'! to write all kinds of Inburan<je in the Best and Strongest Compa¬

nies dowg business in this Country and am write it at the VERY LOWEST rates at

which Good Insurance can be effected in Responsible Companies. We do not claim
to represent ALL of the Bt&t Companies, neither dp we claim to be the Only men

that write Good Insurance and the only men that know the Insurance Business, but
we do claim to write as GOOD Insurance as the BEST can write and better than a

great many who CLAIM to write Good Insurance. We will write you Insurance that
will indemnify you in case of a total loes to the full amount of the face of the pol¬
icy. Can any one do better for you than thai ? We can issue you Insurance in Com¬
panies backed by millions and we have one Company in our office that has issued the

largest Fire Policy in the history of the Insurance World. The old PIK ENIX of Lon.
don established in 1792 has paid over One Hundred Millions bssesand is¬

sued one policy covering Seventeen Millions l,f property, tlie largest policy on

record.
Before placing your Insurance have a talk with US. We have been in the Insur¬

ance business for 5 years and claim to know what we a<e talking about and the value
of Good Insurance.
P.O. Box 36. Office first Door West of Central Hotel. Phono37.

NO. 46.

ow Many
Times

Has a sad and heavyCake stood between an
ambitious house - keeper
and a brilliant success in
the entertainment of her
friends ?

If you contemplate

A Five O'clock Tea
Or An Evening Company

it will be worth your
while to visit our store
and overlook our line of

Cakes Just
Received.

A complete assortment
in shape, size and kind.
These are some of them:

SCOTCH COFFEE,
THISTLE,
FANCY MIXED ALMOND

WAFERS,
WALNUT MARSHMALLOWS,
CHOCOLATE MACAROONS,
COCOA MACAROONS,
FRUITED HONEY,
JELLY TURNOVERS,
BLOOD ORANGE SLICES
LUNCH MILK,
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS.

All fresh and light.
it Is An Exacting Taste
That We Can't Please.

otts
EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

Henry Wattersnn in explaining how the
decent Democrats managed to vote for
Goebel said: "We just shut our eyo,
gave our souls to God, and voted." It
would be truer if he had said, "gave our
souls to the devil."

The revolt in the Democratic ranks
against Mr. Bryan's leadership is very
ereat and constantly increasing; but it ia
not sufficient to prevent his nomination
for the Presidency. Nothing but a com¬

plete abandonment of the Chicago plat¬
form will reiieve the Democracy of Bryan's
control. That will come, but not before
1900.

The press reports state that relations are

strained between Japan and Russia, and
that war is impending between these two
countries. On land Russia could 60on

crush Japan, but as the ocean divides the
two countries Russia would find it a diffi¬
cult task to best the little game cock of the
Orient. She is now second only to England
in naval strength in the far Eist and her
sailors know how to handle ships.

In Kentucky the Federal courts are tak¬
ing hold of violaters of the election laws.
Over one hundred persons have been ar¬

rested for violations of the law at the
recent election in that state, and thirty-five
have been brought before Judge Toney,
who held them in ?500.00 bail, each. If
the Federal courts can punish violators of
the election laws in Kentucky, why can't
they do the same thing in Virginia?
The Richmond News says : "Almost

every paper in the country has now ex¬

plained the logons of the recent elections,
and strange to say that two or three of
them came very near agreeing." Our
observation is that all the Republican and
Independent papers and a very large
number of the Democratic papers agreed
in explaining the lesson as a splendid en¬

dorsement of President McKinley, and a

rebuke to every position taken by Bryan
on national questions.
Mr. Bryan in a recent interview said he

didn't care if he never got an office, that
he would keep on fighting in politics as

long as he was outside a coffin. He said
a few months ago that he wanted to make
more money. Put these two things to¬
gether and we can see what Mr. Bryan's
patriotism amounts to. He was a poor
man in 1896. Since that time he has pc*

cumulated a fortune of 5250,000 by deal¬
ing in (or rather dealing out ) natural
gass.

}f the 45,000 colored votes in Maryland
it is said that enough voted the straight
Democratic ticket at the recent election to
give the State to the Democrats. The
"Negro Appeal," of Baltimore, organ of
the colored people in Maryland boasts
that thousands of negroes "broke away
from the G. O. P. and voted the straight
Democratic ticket." The first movement
of the Maryland Democracy to reward the
negroes for voting with them is a proposi¬
tion for the Legislature to pats a bill for
the disfranchisement of colored voters.


